Recent models suggest that begging vocalizations are honest signals communicating a chick's nutritional needs to its parents. We investigated the effects on begging of short-term food deprivation ('hunger') and long-term reduction in body condition under controlled laboratory conditions in ring-billed gulls, Larus delawarensis. We tested two condition groups (high: fed to satiation; low: fed 75% wet mass of highcondition diet) at three levels of short-term food deprivation (1, 4 and 12 h). Begging call rate, intensity and peck rate were significantly greater in the low-condition chicks. Begging in both high-and lowcondition groups increased with short-term deprivation, tending to asymptotic levels by 12 h of deprivation. Overall level of begging was graded according to both short-and long-term need for food, with steep slopes at the beginning of the begging curves providing a strong basis for parental discrimination of signalling level. The system appears to agree with the design requirements of a homeostatic control system, and with predictions of current game-theoretic models of honest signalling. Possible effects of sibling competition and parent-offspring conflict are discussed. These issues require further study under natural conditions in this species.
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Begging from parents for food is widespread among dependent avian offspring. Much evidence indicates that begging tends to increase with periods of offspring need as measured by food deprivation (Stamps 1993; Kilner 1995; Price & Ydenberg 1995; Leonard & Horn 1996) . Fewer studies have examined parental responses to increased levels of begging, but in most of these studies parents tended to respond more to greater begging levels (Henderson 1975; Kilner & Johnstone 1997; but see Ricklefs 1992) .
Although the function of dependent offspring communicating their needs to parents seems well established, interest has focused on the theoretical implications of begging in relation to parent-offspring conflict (Trivers 1974) and 'honest' signalling of offspring need (Godfray 1991). Since Trivers' classic paper on parent-offspring conflict, it seems clear that genetic differences between parents and their offspring may cause conflict over the timing and amount of care provided. Trivers' verbal resolution model of this conflict, with offspring producing exaggerated begging signals in an effort to manipulate parents into providing more care than they are selected to give, has rarely received rigorous testing (Mock & Forbes 1992) . More recently, Godfray's (1991 Godfray's ( , 1995 alternative honest signalling game-theoretic model has shown that parental provisioning in proportion to graded signals reflecting an offspring's true needs can be evolutionarily stable, with parent-offspring conflict resolved in favour of the parent. Although the concepts of 'honesty' and 'deceit' may be somewhat problematic (e.g. Getty 1997), some evidence supports predictions of the honest signalling model (Kilner & Johnstone 1997) . Additional quantification of the relationship between begging and offspring need appears essential to the assessment of these models and, ultimately, for an understanding of the adaptive and proximate regulation of offspring solicitation.
Most studies examining the relationship between level of begging and offspring need have manipulated shortterm food deprivation, or 'hunger ' (e.g. Henderson 1975; Bengtsson & Ryden 1983; Kilner & Johnstone 1997) .
Often lacking from such studies are measurements or manipulations of body condition reflecting longer-term need. In a natural context, body condition could be depressed where food is scarce and dependent chicks are faced with chronic underfeeding, as during so-called poor food years in bird species subject to facultative brood reduction (Pijanowski 1992) . Such long-term effects have been noted. For example, Hussell (1988) related supply and demand functions to chick begging and parental provisioning in chicks of differing condition reared in
